
Single
CUP, CAKE CONE | waffLE CONE 3.39 | 3.89
vegan | vegan waffLE CONE   3.89 | 4.39 

DOUBLE
CUP, CAKE CONE | waffLE CONE 4.69 | 4.99
vegan | vegan waffLE CONE   5.19 | 5.69   

Sundaes
SINGLE SCOOP | DOUBLE SCOOp   4.85 | 6.35
VEGAN SINGLE | VEGAN DOUBLE   5.35 | 6.85
Choice of sauce/topping. Nuts + whipped cream optional.

Additional toppings: .55¢ each 

Shakes & malts
Regular | specialty          5.99 | 7.25
Classic Shake Flavors: Vanilla, Chocolate, Strawberry,
Caramel, Peanut Butter, Hot Fudge or Create Your Own.

Vegan Shakes: made with oat milk.             8.99
Regular shake made with oat milk.     +2.00

pint to-GO
regular | vegan          6.75 | 8.35 
fLOAT
CHOICE OF SODA OVER ICE CREAM         4.99
              

          

  

tODAY’S
fLAVORS

Vanilla (gf)
nuts & bolts
graham central station
cookie dough
s’mores 
lemoreo
strawberry (GF)
Black Raz Cheesecake (GF)
apple pie
banana cream pie
turkish coffee (GF)

psls
(pumpkin spice latte shake) 
Pumpkin + Turkish Coffee with
dark chocolate espresso beans 
topped with whipped cream
& pumpkin pie spice!

yup, psl but in shake form,
being basic just got extra!

honey lavender (gf)
MINT CHOCOLATE CHIP (GF)

Pumpkin (gf)
key lime pie

Butter Pecan (GF)
cinnamon (gf)

cherry almond (gf)
cookies ‘n’ cream

green apple sorbet (v/gf)
vanilla (v)

chocolate (v)

follow us, like us, 
tag us! @squarescoop 

apple pie a la mode 
Sundae
Apple Pie ice cream topped
with a scoop of Vanilla, caramel 
sauce drizzle, and finished with
chopped nuts & whipped cream.

two classic desserts combined
for the ultimate autumn sundae!

green apple
fIZZ fLOAT
2 scoops of Green Apple Sorbet 
topped off with your choice of
Jones Cream Soda or Jones Green
Apple Soda!
 
it’s fIZZY AND REFRESHING AND 
fresh af (fresh as fall). 

toppings/sauces
 
 
 
TOPPINGS:
Reese’s pieces
whoppers
WAFFLE CONE PIECES
banana runts
chopped peanuts (v)

SAUCES:
CHOCOLATE SYRUP (v)

HOT FUDGE
PEANUT BUTTER (v)

BUTTERSCOTCH
CARAMEL
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